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BRYKERWOODS WANTS YOU.

BWNA is a typical Neighborhood Association (NA) consisting of a
group of Bryker Woods residents or property owners who advocate
for and/or organize activities within our neighborhood. We focus
on general advocacy and community events and we do not own or
generally maintain common property, such as recreational facilities,
parks, and roads (although we sometimes enhance the neighborhood
through individual property projects, such as the Jefferson Island).

Our NA has elected leaders and we all pay voluntary dues. We deal
with social, political, zoning and other issues which typically affect all our members' properties not only within the Bryker Woods
boundaries, but sometimes beyond in connected neighborhoods
such as Pemberton or Oakmont Heights.
Since our NA association membership is voluntary and informal, we
are definitely not a Homeowners Association (HOA) where membership is mandatory generally through rules tied to the ownership
of property like deed restrictions. Our NA is also not incorporated
and we are not recognized by the IRS as a non-profit.

Bryker Woods is one of the older central city neighborhoods, primarily made of smaller, single family homes. The NA addresses
concerns about intrusion from Commercial and Business growth,
noise from the MoPac freeway, and outside traffic cutting through
the neighborhood.
Our community includes an abundance of trees and park and greenbelt access, a very convenient location overall, and we possess wellbuilt homes with a large community spirit.
For years, the BWNA has invested time and money in building and
strengthening our neighborhood through organizing programs and
activities aimed at connecting our neighbors and fostering involvement in our community. We want our neighborhood to be strong
and vibrant and that takes years of hard work and effort from all
our members. We want, need and desire new members of all backgrounds and interests. So please make an investment in the future of
your neighborhood. BWNA memberships are the building blocks of
our association and are vital to our success.

the Shoal Creek
Clean-up!

Come
One!
Come
All!

Join your neighbors on Saturday, April 9th to
clean up Shoal Creek. This event is held in conjunction with Keep Austin Beautiful. We'll clear
the trails and creek bed of plastic bags and debris.
Recommended to bring with you: long pants,
gloves, rakes and "grabbers". We'll have some
gloves, rakes & bags, but all extras are appreciated.
Russell's Bakery and Randalls will be providing
treats for us.
When: Saturday, April 9th Time: 9-11am
Where: Shoal Creek park gazebo (park between
Bryker Woods & St. Andrews school)
Questions: Irene Pickhardt, 451-6820 or Michele
Macky Orr, 472-2991/dmorr@austin.rr.com
www.brykerwoods.org

PICNIC ON THE
PARKWAY

Sunday, April 10th 5pm – 8pm
Belmont Parkway Cul-De-Sac
Pack your picnic blanket and whatever you’re
thirsty for and come enjoy a beautiful spring evening! The BWNA are grilling hamburgers, hotdogs
and all the fixins. Live Music provided by Bryker
Woods' own Dovetail Joints. Thank you for leaving your pets at home this evening.
DIRECTIONS: 30th Street dead-ends into
Oakhurst; turn left and curve around Belmont
Parkway. The Picnic will be at the end of the culde-sac. WALK, BIKE, SCOOTER – automobile
parking is limited so enjoy the journey on foot!
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YOU HAVE QUESTIONS. WE HAVE ANSWERS.
Can I be a member?
Membership is available to any
individual over the age of eighteen residing or owning property within the BWNA defined
boundaries.
Is my Home or Business
within the BWNA?
Northern boundary: 35th
Street; Western boundary: Loop
1 (MoPac); Southern boundary: Westover Road; Eastern
boundary: Harris Boulevard Oakhurst Street – Shoal Creek.
Can I vote at meetings?
BWNA Board of Directors regular monthly meetings are open
to all Bryker Woods residents or
property owners; however voting is limited to board members
only. Voting at meetings are by
voice vote. No proxy votes are
acceptable. Additionally, it is
generally assumed that when a
member speaks on an issue in
which he/she has a financial or
business interest, the member
shall so declare.

Current Membership Levels
$ 100 Bryker Woods Supporter
$ 50 Bryker Woods Friend
$ 20 Household membership
$ 10 Retiree membership
Any terms of membership?
The annual dues, per household,
required for active membership in the Association, shall be
determined by the Association
Board of Directors. Annual dues
are payable in advance at the
Annual Meeting (typically in
November). Additionally:
Annual memberships are for
one year and coincide with the
fiscal year of the BWNA which
shall begin on the first day of
January and end on the last day
of December in each year.

3211 Funston St., Austin, TX
78703, or you may drop it off in
the drop box on his front porch
(thank you for not putting in
the mailbox). Or, you may pay
using PayPal or Credit Card by
going to www.brykerwoods.org
and clicking on the DONATE
button.
What are the Benefits of
BWNA Membership?
• Stay informed about the NA
and/or topics relevant to the
NA by joining our ListServ on
Yahoo Groups
• Keep up to date with issues
and items that may directly affect you and your family such as
neighborhood crime and safety

All memberships have the same
rights, privileges, restrictions,
and conditions.

• Help support the mission of
BWNA which is to build a sense
of community among its diverse
members and implement goals
designed to promote mutual
interests for all
• Increase your knowledge
and face-to-face activity with
neighbors and gain a sense of
community with others in the
neighborhood
• Network and get to know your
neighbors while sharing neighborhood information on safety,
health, and living
• Become stronger and more
collaborative friends with
neighbors (pick up mail or
watch homes when others are
on vacation)
• Three newsletters a year with
event and other wonderful
information about events and
happenings in our neighborhood, such as our annual Picnic
on the Parkway and National
Night Out party

Pay by Mail or Online
Please make the check payable
to: Bryker Woods Neighborhood
Association, c/o Bill Woods,

Bryker Woods Neighborhood Association

Support your neighborhood! Join us today!
Yes, I want to become an active member of the BWNA
I am enclosing my 2011 annual dues:
$20 regular household membership

Please renew my active membership

$100 Bryker Woods Supporter

$50 Bryker Woods Friend

$10 retiree household membership

Other $

Name
Address

Phone

Email
Please mail this form along with a check to: Bryker Woods Neighborhood Association, c/o Bill Woods,
3211 Funston St., Austin, TX 78703, or you may drop it off in the drop box on his front porch (thank you for not
putting in the mailbox).
Please indicate your interests below:
Communications/Newsletter

Neighborhood Planning

Neighborhood Parks & green spaces

Social gatherings

Transportation and Sidewalks

Traffic/Safety

Zoning issues

Historic District matters

Nature Club

I/my family would enjoy helping deliver the newsletter or other neighborhood information in my area!
www.brykerwoods.org

MEET (SOME OF) THE BOARD
Ever wonder who serves on the BWNA and votes on your behalf? Bryker Woods is blessed with smart, thoughtful and hardworking board members – YOUR neighbors!
Bonnie Barton is serving her third year as a
BWNA board member and has lived on Kerbey Lane just shy of eight years. Bonnie is enjoying her seventh year of teaching accounting
at ACC as well as being a mom to 6 year old,
Pierce, and wife to John. On all but the coldest
or rainiest days, you can find Bonnie on her daily walk through
Bryker Woods and Pemberton.
Linda Godinez is a 17-year Bryker Woods
resident, along with her husband A.J. and twin
boys. She is a REALTOR with expertise in
Bryker Woods and surrounding Central Austin neighborhoods, and loves playing baseball
in the backyard and entertaining friends and
neighbors in their recently-renovated home. She is a four-year
BWNA board member.
After living on Glenview Ave for 17 years with
her husband, Doug, 16 year old daughter, Ali,
and 13 year old son, Riley, Michele Macky
Orr, dreams of moving to exotic places but
can't imagine calling anywhere else home.
Bryker Woods neighborhood offers her everything she needs now: great schools, access to major roads &
hike/bike trails, close to work & friends. And when she retires
she'll enjoy having shopping, restaurants, medical facilities, &
the youthful vibe of living close to the University and downtown
all nearby.
Leah Petri, a native of Austin, grew up in
West Austin and graduated from Westlake
High School. She attended TCU and started
working at Dell Computer Corporation. After
marrying sixth generation Austinite, Chris
Petri, and following the births of her two sons
Walker (6) and Hughes (4), she continued working part time as
a contract worker at Dell. Leah joined Keller Williams Realty
this year and is currently actively practicing real estate. Leah is
passionate about her family, friends, community, and the world
around her.
Bill Woods bought his home in Bryker
Woods in 1978 and was actively involved in
neighborhood matters even before there was a
Neighborhood Association. He served BWNA
as Vice President for two years, President for
three years, and currently is serving as our
Treasurer. He retired in 2005 after 27 years at UT, most spent as
the Executive Assistant in Geological Sciences. Since retiring he
has traveled extensively in South and Central America, Europe,
and Scandinavia.

Therapy is a gift you
give yourself…















www.brykerwoods.org
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Notices,
Nick Nacks &
Notables
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borhood is Byrker Woods Elementary and changes to the school
could affect home values and neighborhood values.

From the Statesman:
Why Do I Live In Austin? It’s January 30th, the Northeast is digging
out from under a week of snow, and it is 77 degrees here in Austin.
The two little girls next door have set up a lemonade stand, and all
the neighbors are stopping to buy. Then along comes a fire truck and
it stops. All four firefighters get out and buy lemonade. Thank you
Ladder Truck 19, for making Audrey and Veronica’s day. THAT’S
why I live in Austin. Ernie Saulmon
From the Rosedale ListServ:
Last night I returned home at 7:40 pm to find two bumbling thieves
breaking into the car in front of my house. Of course, I had forgotten my phone, but in the midst of freaking-out had enough presence
of mind to get a good eyeful of the license plate #. As they sped off,
I followed in order to ascertain make/model of their car (I know,
I know, potentially dangerous, but these two were clearly foolish
amateurs.) They quickly lost me as they ran stop signs and exceeded
the speed limit. Called 911, who told me to call 311, who transferred
me to Austin Police Dept., who then asked me why hadn't I called
911. Once the police were on the case though, they made swift work
of it, as apparently these car burglars were on a spree. Other calls
came in as they recklessly continued their thievery in the Balcones
area. Somehow, Lance Armstrong was instrumental in the final nabbing(!) Amazingly, within a few short hours the stolen property was
returned and the perps behind bars. Hats off for APD!---Mirabai
From the Rosedale ListServ:
I dropped my wife's wallet loading the stroller into the car this
morning by Ramsey Park. To whomever found my wife's wallet,
thank you for putting it in our mailbox, and thank you for reinvigorating my faith in humanity, reminding me why I am so thankful to
live in a neighborhood like Rosedale. Thanks, David

Staff cuts to Bryker Woods may likely be necessary and continuance
of the Sixth Grade option at Bryker Woods is not guaranteed. While
we fully realize the pressure that AISD and the Budget Task Force is
under, we need to make sure that the voice of neighbors and neighborhoods is heard during their deliberations. Schools are not just for
kids, they are for neighborhoods like Bryker Woods. AISD’s challenges affect us all.

Neighborhood
Summer Camps
KP’S ART STUDIO (Bryker Woods)
June 1st to August 12th,
Monday through Friday, 9am to 12pm
ages 4-10 $225 per week.
A children's art workshop designed to build upon the natural creativity of your child. It allows for sections of time to be spent painting, drawing and sculpting with clay. Class size is limited to 6-8 children. The emphasis is on process and their products are truly amazing. Contact: Kristin Peterson kppete@sbcglobal.net 512.481.9612
www.KPArtStudio.com
CAMP VAMANOS (Crestview)
June 6th to August 12th, Monday through Friday, 8:30 to 5:30,
ages 5-11, $29/day - $33/day.
Camp is limited to eight children. Play, make music and art, build,
cook and bake. “Toys” include an ice cream maker, microscope,
hammock, kid-built catapult, marble run, sports and board games.
Spanish is spoken through much of the day. No lessons per se, but
kids get exposure, and we will use games like Loteria. Our philosophy: kids benefit from slowing down, enjoying unstructured time,
and learning to be creative and resourceful with toys and materials.
Contact: Megan Baker 512.453.8382 megarito@juno.com
SUMMER PLAYGROUND PROGRAM (Rosedale)
June 8-July 27 (M-Th 9am-5pm, F 10am-5pm) Ages 6-12
There is no charge to participate. 2011 marks the 84th year that the
City Parks department offers this Supervised Summer Playground
Program. Parents register child(ren) on the first day you choose to
attend. Kids come/go as your family schedule permits. Activities
include sports, board games, arts & crafts, water fun, and Art.

Neighborhoods and AISD

by Derek Barcinski
(BWNA Board Member, Architect, Dad)

As anyone who gets local news or has a child of school age can tell
you, AISD is facing some very tough budget issues. This issue affects
our City but also has direct impact on our neighborhoods.
Mayor Lee Leffingwell has pointed out that the potential closing of
neighborhood schools is at direct odds with neighborhood planning
goals of the City. This is position he did not have to take and shows
the tie between neighborhood health and AISD.
Bryker Woods Elementary School has not come to the top of any
possible closure lists but could be in trouble should the cuts get
deeper or the criteria change. One of the biggest assets to our neigh-

Find out more at http://www.ci.austin.tx.us/parks/playgrounds.htm
or call Cristina @ 974-3905 cristina.maldonado@ci.austin.tx.us.

MOPAC SOUND
WALL UPDATE
The Federal Highway
Administration has advised
TxDOT that they cannot proceed with two scenarios, only one.
Barring something unexpected, we will see the managed lane scenario presented last fall as the final build alternative. There is some

www.brykerwoods.org

indication at this point that the connectors will be to First Street
only. OWANA (the Old West Austin Neighborhood Association)
has lobbied hard for the connectors not to feed to and from the
5th/6th corridor and has asked that MoNAC (Mopac Neighborhood Associations Coalition) continue to be supportive of their
advocacy. Another significant concern that will need to be solidified is the sound mitigation of the northbound and southbound
connector bridges.
The Aesthetics Advisory Committee was reconvened in March.
The intent is to take the work that has already been completed
and add more definition so that it can move toward a design/
build contract and to ensure that everybody has a clear understanding of expectations.
Engineering firm AECOM anticipates that the open houses will be
held in April. As early as May, each of the identified MoPac segments will have votes on sound walls and specifically the style.
Apparently, those allowed to vote are only those who directly abut
the MoPac right of way. In regard to style, they are most affected
since the walls will be in their back yards. I have asked what consideration is given to those who are within the impact area. Case
in point is Newfield Lane at Enfield. A small stretch actually has
no abutting properties but house are located immediately across
the street. We’ll continue to make sure situations like that are addressed to MoNAC’s satisfaction.
August W. Harris III,
President, MoNAC

NOW SERVING

Breakfast
Monday - Friday
7-11am

Mimosas • Migas • Pancakes
Biscuits & Gravy
Espresso • Omelets
RUSSELL’S BISTRO • 512-467-7877
1601 WEST 38TH STREET #1, AUSTIN, TX 78731

Brick Oven on 35th Street
1608 W 35th street • 512-453-4330

Mon. - Sat. 11am-10pm • Sun. 11am-9pm

The Brick’s Gone Social

www.brickovenon35th.com

Come in and try one of our fantastic lunch specials
Each on comes with a salad for only $7.50
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.

Lasagna
Fettuchini Alfredo
Manicotti
Spiniach Ravioli
Lasagna

Locally Owned & Operated

NOW SERV

Break

Monday - Frida

Mimosas
• Migas
$2.50
OFF• Panca
Espresso • O
any large pizza or

Patio Dining • Indoor Dining • Take-out • Catering

www.brykerwoods.org

RUSSELL’S
any gluten-free
pizza BISTRO • 51

1601 WEST 38TH STREET #1, A
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TWO EASY, FREE, NON-FATTENING
SPRING CLEANING OPPORTUNITIES!
E-Waste Recycling

April 9, 2011 9 AM - 2 PM
Location: UT Parking Lot 53 located at approx. 2922 San Jacinto,
across the street from Sao Paulo's Restaurante (the entrance is a
bridge). Items Accepted: Computers, DVD/VCR Players, Cables
and Wires, Fax Machines, MP3 Players, Cell Phones, Scanners,
Printers, Copiers, and Gently Used Televisions

MEET
ME AT
THE
BAILEY
SPLASH
PAD

Items Not Accepted: Non-computer plastics, Hazardous materials, University property, Ferrous materials, Paper or wood, Refrigerators, and Household appliances.

Free Shredding Day

April 17, 2010 in the Austin High School parking lot a party will
be going on! A shredding party! With the increased concerns
regarding identity theft, it is more important than ever to carefully dispose of personal documents like checking account and
credit account records. Mark your calendars for Saturday, April
17, 2010 from 8am to 1:30pm at the Austin High School parking
lot. Each household can bring up to five boxes of paper records to
shred (remember no hard plastics, plastic bags, electronic media
or three ring binders). Only bring paper products that are dry!
Mobile shredding trucks will be onsite to shred your materials.
Questions? Email: jannette.goodall@ci.austin.tx.us or call 512974-9045

Come check out the new Splash Pad at Bailey Square Park
on May 21 at 9am. City of Austin Aquatics replaced the old
wading pool (with a very limited summer schedule) with
a small accessible water playground that will operate daily
from 9am-8pm May 21st through mid September. The funding for this improvement came from the 2006 Bond Election.
THANKS VOTERS! Splash Pads operate on a 15 minute
timer - when no one is there, it remains off but when kids
show up to play the shower & spray features stay on as long as
people are using it (within the daily hours of 9am-8pm).

www.brykerwoods.org

www.brykerwoods.org
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Jefferson Island Improvements An Update

Michael F. Lessner, D.D.S.
Ashley Hopkins, D.D.S.
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

TROWEL & ERROR
On April 2, from 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., Mayfield Park will
once again host Trowel & Error, the Spring event that attracts gardeners from all over Central Texas to hear experts
give time-tested tips for beautiful gardens. Although lectures begin at 10:00, the event opens at 9:30 for those early
birds who want to purchase Mayfield’s hard-to-find heirloom bulbs and perennials for their April gardens and to
stroll the garden paths in early morning peacefulness.

Our practice has served the central Austin
community since 1945 with Bryker Wood
neighbor Dr. Michael Lessner leading the
practice since 1993.
2907 Duval Street

Sponsored by Friends of the Parks of Austin, Trowel & Error
will feature Renee Studebaker, designer, blogger and columnist for the American-Statesman, lecturing on Renee’s
Bucket Garden List (or How to Become a Container Gardener in 5 Easy Steps), Meredith O’Reilly, wildlife authority
and habitat steward, discussing The Wildlife Garden-Beauty
and Function With Native Plants, and Cher Groody, master
gardener and heirloom rose authority, whose topic is Antique Bloomers.
Not to be missed will be the legendary raffle of “garden
goodies”. Everyone goes home a winner! It’s a wonderful
way, rain or shine, to spend a morning learning how to add
color into your landscape while relaxing among gregarious
peafowl, towering palms, flowering trees, and ponds filled
with lilies….and for only a $5.00 donation! For more information contact neenok@aol.com , (512) 453-7074 or www.
mayfieldpark.org.

Season Dionne
Sales Consultant
I LOVE living in Bryker Woods and would
be glad to assist my neighbors in finding
their next automobile.
season.dionne@austinsubaru.com
(512) 422-8575

www.brykerwoods.org

2 Blocks from UT Campus

Monday-Friday 8-6 and Saturday 9-1

472-5633

“The best time to plant a tree was
twenty years ago. The next best
time is now.”
-Chinese Proverb
Jefferson Avenue,
one of oldest streets
in Bryker Woods, also
has the distinction of
serving as one of the
major entrance gateways
into the neighborhood.
So too, the design for
improvements to the Jefferson Triangle or “island”
at the intersection with 34th
Street has remained sensitive to
the primary importance and history
of this location, trying to create a sense of
place while enhancing the appearance for the
enjoyment of all residents. A few significant changes
have already taken place in the past few seasons. This past
winter, several evergreen trees including yaupon hollies on the north
side and mountain laurels to the east side were planted in an attempt
to provide year-round greenery. While the oaks and crepe myrtles
on the island will help mark the change of seasons through their appearance, some color will always be present on the island through
the addition of these new trees.

Complementing the materiality of the tower will be two seating
benches at the western end, nestled under existing mature oaks and
providing a place for pause and repose amidst the glorious beauty of
nature.

Hillary Bergman

Therapeutic Massage
512-921-8500
1510 W. 34th St #206
hbergmanmassage.com
Eleven years of experience!

TX Lic#033887

Yaupon Holly Berries

Crepe Myrtles Blooms

The planned improvements are multi-fold and will be accomplished
in phases – see the plan sketch below for a comprehensive look at
the proposed outcome. Planned for Spring are the installation of a
drip system for irrigation and a native and wildflower planting area.
The approximately 650-square-foot native planting bed in the center
of the island seeks to encourage an appreciation of our native plant
species, so that we may foster the same in our own yards. A chimney
swift tower planned for the north eastern corner is an inspired attempt to conserve endangered Chimney Swifts, giving them a place
to roost, and simultaneously providing a surface to mount vertical
signage, announcing the arrival at the Bryker Woods neighborhood.

On a personal level, the journey from conceptualization through active design discussions and on to design fruition has been fulfilling.
Throughout the design process, the overarching dedication and commitment to add to the beauty of the area, was singularly evident in
one of the champions of the island, Jerry Balaka. The next time you
pass by the Jefferson Island and see Jerry hard at work, please stop
by and pass on your words of appreciation. And when all the design
elements are in place, we hope you will spend time on the island and
make it a special destination in our neighborhood.
- Sita Lakshminaray, BWNA President, is a licensed architect and
lives with her husband on Bryker Drive.

www.brykerwoods.org
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For those who are looking to become
more involved in our community,
consider serving on a neighborhood
committee. Our current groups include
Safety, Social, Zoning, Neighborhood
Planning, Beautification, and Newsletter
Delivery. Your time commitment is only
as much as you wish to donate, and there
are opportunities throughout the year
to get involved. Contact Bill Woods at
Osote3211@Gmail.com for more details.
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Linda Godinez is a 17-year resident of Bryker Woods and a REALTOR
professional.

34T
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4. Planting a garden.
Remove and replace any dead or over-grown plants and bushes. Consider installing low-maintenance plants and shrubs in beds along the

Curb appeal really is a key component of selling a house, and it should
be one of the first things you address to prepare your home for the
market. But whether you intend to sell (or like most of us just want to
enjoy the home we have!), improving curb appeal is a worthwhile investment that will undoubtedly increase your property’s value, not to
mention its charm.

47
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3. Maintaining the lawn.
Follow the city’s watering schedule so the grass stays green and
healthy, and mow it when it gets too tall. Be sure to edge the lawn as
well, keeping it nicely trimmed and neat along the front edge of your
lawn, along walkways, and next to the driveway. Fertilize the lawn
once or twice a year with an organic fertilizer.

43
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8. Lighting.
If you need to update lighting fixtures, you may want to add periodappropriate entry or porch lights to complement your home’s style.
Consider how its finish will look with your other hardware. Schoolhouse Electric & Rejuvenation are good resources, but you can also
find great vintage pieces on EBay and Craigslist. You can have them
re-wired by Mrs. Brady at Brady’s Distinctive Lighting here in the
neighborhood. When it comes to landscape lighting, you don’t have
to dig up your lawn to install wiring if you use solar-powered accent
lights. They come in a variety of styles, even ones that look like rocks!

41

WOO

2. Painting (or touching up) the exterior.
Does your house need a good coat of paint, re-staining or need to be
power washed? Is the front door freshly painted or cleaned down?
You may need to wash any mildew from the porch columns and rails
and repair any broken screens and windows. If you intend to sell,
make sure the colors you choose are neutral. Is the current color appealing or somewhat outdated? Do your shutters coordinate with the
house color and trim?

K

7. Details, details…
It’s easy to overlook small details, especially at the entry. Check your
front door looks either freshly painted or newly varnished. You could
hang a seasonal wreath and lay down a new welcome mat. One way
to refresh the look of your entry is to place a pair of decorative planters beside the door filled with topiaries or flowering plants. Carefully
select the mailbox, house numbers and entry hardware. Avoiding a
mishmash of finishes and styles will create a more unified look. Also
check how the window treatments look from the outside—do they
give a coordinated appearance to the front of the house?

EE

1. Cleaning up the front of your house.
It’s one of the easiest things we can do. Rake the lawn, trim trees and
bushes, and remove any weeds or debris on the walkway or in the
beds at the front of the house. If tools or other miscellaneous items
are in the front yard, put them away. Wash the windows, clear away
cobwebs, and sweep the porch and driveway. If you have neglected
your house for a few weeks, you’ll be surprised at how much it improves the appearance. If you are selling, de-clutter and de-personalize. Repair any broken items. If prospective buyers see problems from
the curb many will not even give your property a second glance.

CR

Some proven tips to help you increase your home’s curb appeal:

6. Increasing visually interest.
You could add porch chairs or a bench with colorful pillows. Low
picket or wrought iron fences can also create visual appeal. Does the
trim around the doors and windows need attention or upgrading?
Consider adding wood shutters, a very common feature on many
Bryker Woods homes. Window boxes can also be especially charming.
Just make sure the width of the box matches the width of the window
or it could look out of scale.

LL

Many people think of curb appeal only in connection with selling
their home. It is true a well-landscaped yard can add up to 20% to the
selling value of a property. Houses that look good from the road carry
higher price tags—a fact that turns landscape investments into money
in the bank when selling a house. But there is a lot to be said for making improvements to increase your own enjoyment of your home.
Most people would like to drive up to their home and feel pride in the
effort they have put into making it appealing.
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43 Camp Mabry
44 Frisbee Golf
45 Foodheads
46 Capra & Cavelli
47 Things Celtic
48 Russell's Bakery
49 Zimmet Dermatology
50 Brick Oven
51 Hillary Bergman Massage
52 Comerica Bank
53 El Arbol
54 Bank of America
55 Med-Savers

28 Tennis Court
29 Medical Parkway Printing
30 Yoga
31 Breed and Co
32 Vulcan Video
33 TX French Bread
34 Brykerwoods Vet
35 Anderson's Coffee
36 Pasta and Co
37 University Cycle
38 Blue Hole
39 Outdoor Theater
40 Snow Beach
41 Laguna Gloria
42 Day Care

19 Seton Hospital
20 St. Andrews
21 Spider House
22 FINO
23 Texas Clothier
24 Dog Park
25 Creek
26 Bailey Park
27 Basketball

1 Kerbey Lane Cafe
2 1374 Live Oak
3 - 10 Bus Stop
11 Greenbelt
12 BW Elementary
13 Central Market
14 Wheatsville Co-op
15 Universtity of TX
16 Draught House
17 Hike and Bike Trail
18 Post Office

BU

I also love Spring because it is symbolic of new beginnings. It invariably makes me look at my home with a fresh eye and inspires me to
begin a much-needed effort to improve my yard and curb appeal.

5. Pruning dead limbs from trees.
One of the best investments you can make is a glorious stand of
healthy trees as part of a well-landscaped yard. Healthy trees increase
a property’s value, provide years of aesthetic benefits to owners and
reduce energy costs. When Kiplinger published the 25 best ways to
invest $1,000, buying a big tree was at the top of the list. One of the
reasons Bryker Woods is such a popular neighborhood is the abundance of so many large shade trees.

BRYKERWOODS. CLOSE
TO ANYTHING. AND EVERYTHING.
.

KM

Spring is my favorite time of year to walk our neighborhood. Everything is coming back to life again with blooming flowers, fresh grass
and budding trees. Winter’s freezing temperatures are in the past, and
the dead heat of summer is still a couple of months away.

front of the house, or in artfully chosen locations on your lawn. The
city’s Grow Green program can help you choose native and adapted
plants (i.e. hardy!) If you select your plants carefully so they flower at
different times of the year, you can have a colorful, eye-catching lawn
almost year-round. For an especially inexpensive jolt for your yard,
you can add a few flowering plants in “curb appeal” areas such as near
the front door. Focal points like this give people a destination to walk
to. Spread fresh mulch in your beds. Black mulch is a favorite for creating a clean polished look. It also helps your plants conserve water
during our hot summer months.

OA

IDEAS ON
Curb
Appeal
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www.brykerwoods.org
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Grande Is The Smart Choice
Grande offers the ideal combination of high-speed
Internet, local and long-distance telephone and
digital cable services – all from one company. That
means you choose the combination that works best
for you and we will deliver your services at the best
possible price, on one convenient bill.
Call and ask about our special offers available to you!
512-220-4600 or visit us online at
www.mygrande.com

Service is not available in all areas, may be subject to credit approval and may require a deposit. Grande is a provider of low-income Linkup and Lifeline services. To find out if you qualify, contact the Public Utility Commission at www.puc.state.tx.us or at 1.888.782.8477. The
GRANDE COMMUNICATIONS marks and logos are registered service marks of Grande Communications Networks, LLC. All rights reserved. ©2011 Grande Communications Networks, LLC.

www.brykerwoods.org

